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Author’s response to reviews:

Dear Editor

I am enclosing herewith a manuscript entitled “Clinical and Molecular Characterization of Ataxia with Oculomotor Apraxia (AOA) Patients In Saudi Arabia” for publication in “BMC Genetics” for possible evaluation.

With the submission of this manuscript I would like to undertake that the above mentioned manuscript has not been published elsewhere, accepted for publication elsewhere or under editorial review for publication elsewhere; and that my Institute’s ( King Faisal Specialist Hospital and Research Centre) representative is fully aware of this submission.

Submitted manuscript is a

• Research Article

My Research Project was fully sponsored by King Faisal Specialist Hospital and Research Centre (KFSHRC) and ethically approved KFSHRC Research Advisory Counsel (RAC approval #2050036)

Regards

Nada Al Tassan, PhD